OLLI at UVM Course Terms and Conditions
CANCELLATION POLICY: UVM reserves the right to cancel or change any offering(s) for any
reason. Should a cancellation/postponement arise, you will receive an email using the email
address given during registration. If an offering is cancelled and cannot be rescheduled, you will be
offered a refund accordingly.
ACCESSIBILITY: If you require an accommodation related to a disability, please contact Student
Accessibility Services at access@uvm.edu, or (802) 656-7753.
DISCIPLINARY POLICY: By registering for this offering you agree to the following terms: You may
be asked to leave the group if, in the faculty/leader/advisor’s opinion, you exhibit behavior which
poses a serious threat to the health or safety of fellow participants or others; behavior which
threatens to seriously disrupt the operation of this offering; behavior which may significantly diminish
the experience of others; or for other sufficient reason. You understand the faculty/leader/advisor of
the program has complete discretion to remove you from a given offering on an interim basis, based
on their sole judgment. Full removal from a program shall rest with UVM/program sponsor, in its
discretion. There is no refund if you are dismissed from an offering. You assume full responsibility
for any personal activities in which you participate that are outside the scope of this offering.
MEDICAL POLICY: To the best of your knowledge, you warrant that you are in good health and
suffer no disability or condition that, even with reasonable accommodation, would render
participation medically inadvisable or present a health risk. You authorize UVM personnel to obtain
emergency medical treatment for you if necessary, and understand that you are solely responsible
for all medical expenses that may be incurred during participation in and related to this offering.
You are solely responsible for obtaining health insurance coverage and represent that you have
such coverage. UVM does not provide any health insurance plans for participants in this offering.
Participation in this offering is voluntary. Participants voluntarily assume all risks of injury of any
kind to themselves or damage to their property and agree to hold harmless UVM, its officers,
trustees, directors, employees and authorized agents from any and all liability, claims, or causes of
action arising out of any and all participation in program activities or transportation to and from. This
hold harmless, however, shall not apply to injuries or damages arising out of the sole negligence of
UVM, its officers, trustees, directors, employees or authorized agents.
TERMS OF PARTICIPATION: This offering is for educational purposes only and is not intended to
provide legal, business or financial advice.

